Show your pools in their best light with simple lighting solutions that come with savings and support.

**Fiber to LED**

Re-light your pools – Convert fading fiber to vibrant LED

**StarFloor**

Transform the night with LED-illuminated Fiber Optic Lighting

S.R. Smith offers a range of 1, 2, or 3 kēlo or TREO Light Kits for cost-effective, quick change-outs.

**Questions?**

Contact our Dedicated Lighting Specialists

(800) 824-4387

East: x-4012 9:30am - 6:00pm EST
West: x-2282 8:30am - 5:00pm PST

See the transformation at srsmith.com/LEDtransformation

**Model No.** | **Description**
--- | ---
1TR-PT-6000 | PT6000 Kit, w/ 1 TREO light, and remote
2TR-PT-6000 | PT6000 Kit, w/ 2 TREO lights, and remote
3TR-PT-6000 | PT6000 Kit, w/ 3 TREO lights, and remote
1KE-PT-6000 | PT6000 Kit, w/ 1 kēlo light, and remote
2KE-PT-6000 | PT6000 Kit, w/ 2 kēlo lights, and remote
3KE-PT-6000 | PT6000 Kit, w/ 3 kēlo lights, and remote

**Model No.** | **Description**
--- | ---
CLSSFK25-50 | Star Series RGB LED light kit with 25 fiber optic star points and 50” fiber cable
CLSSFK50-50 | Star Series RGB LED light kit with 50 fiber optic star points and 50” fiber cable

Get your StarFloor Starter Guide at srsmith.com/GetSTARted

HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS SEE THEIR POOL IN A WHOLE NEW LIGHT

BEFORE 5 Fiber Optic Lights

AFTER 3 TREO LED Lights

**StarFloor Fiber to LED**

Model No. | Description
--- | ---
CLSSFK25-50 | Star Series RGB LED light kit with 25 fiber optic star points and 50” fiber cable
CLSSFK50-50 | Star Series RGB LED light kit with 50 fiber optic star points and 50” fiber cable
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Reliable LED technology, flexible performance and energy efficient designs.

**micro**
- Accent light for water features, steps, and shelves
  - Compact design
  - 2 Watt, 12VAC
  - Color or White LED
  - 30', 50', 80' or 150' cord length options

**kēlo™**
- Low-profile return fitting light for pools, spas and water features
  - Low-profile design
  - 7 Watt, 12VAC
  - Color LED
  - 80' or 150' cord length options

**TREO™**
- Serviceable return fitting light for pools, spas and water features
  - Field-replaceable lamp
  - 5 Watt, 12VAC
  - Color or White LED
  - 30', 50', 80' or 150' cord length options
  - Fiberglass pool model available (FG Series)

---

**poolLUX**
Lighting control power units designed for safety, durability and hassle-free performance.

**Power**
- Lighting Control Power Unit
  - Integrated control switch
  - 60W or 100W options

**Plus**
- Wireless Lighting Control Power Unit
  - Integrated control switch
  - Wireless remote
  - 60W or 100W options (PLUS)

**Plus2**
- 1 or 2-zone control (PLUS2)
  - 120W - 60W per zone (PLUS2)

**Premier**
- Custom Lighting Control Power Unit
  - Integrated control switches
  - Wireless remote
  - 49 custom color options
  - 4 Dimming Levels (via Wireless Remote)
  - 70W (7W per channel)
  - Works exclusively with S.R.Smith Lights

---

**Color Options**
- White
- Gray
- Blue
- Beige
- Black

**Trim Ring Colors**
- Blue
- Green
- Red
- Amber
- Purple

**Light Shows**
- Slow
- Fast

**Advanced Options**
- Color Wheel
- Dimming

*Available with poolLUX Premier*